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The North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) have been undertaking systematic audits of Forestry 
Corporation logging operations over the past decade. Over that time we have identified hundreds of 
breaches of the Forestry Corporation's Threatened Species Licence, Environment Protection 
Licence and Fisheries Licence, with most of those investigated confirmed by the Environment 
Protection Authority (EPA) or Fisheries NSW. 

Until the EPA made the political decision in 2016 to stop issuing Penalty Notices, NEFA's 
systematic audits of 10 logging operations had resulted in 12 Penalty Notices being issued, with 
paltry fines of $300-500 each. There were 2 botched attempts at prosecutions by the EPA. For the 
hundreds of other offences the only consequences were meaningless cautions and warning letters, 

We undertook two audits of logging operations in compartments 117 and 118 of Gibberagee State 
Forest in 2017. 

The first audit in March found that the Forestry Corporation were not applying and protecting the 
10m buffers on unmapped drainage lines required for the endangered Purple Spotted Gudgeon, 
had failed to appropriately mark the required 50m exclusion zones for the nationally endangered 
Narrow-leaved Melichrus and were roading and logging within them, and were recklessly damaging 
retained hollow-bearing and recruitment trees while refusing to select suitable recruitment trees. 
Koala scratches on Grey Gums were identified, though time constraints precluded us undertaking 
Koala scat searches. 

When attending Gibberagee State Forest on 10th of March, at the invitation of the Environment 
Protection Authority to show them breaches we had reported, NEFA was ordered to leave by the 
Forestry Corporation without being allowed to show the EPA the breaches we had identified up until 
then. The Forestry Corporation subsequently sent me a letter, postmarked 13 March but backdated 
to 6 March, threatening me with a $2,200 fine if I returned to Gibberagee. I considered that I had no 
alternative but to return to complete NEFA's audit to fully document the breaches. 

It took almost 2 years for the EPA to respond, in January 2019 issuing the Forestry Corporation with 
2 Official Cautions for failing to appropriately mark the exclusion zones for Narrow-leaved Melichrus 
and roading and logging within them, and 2 Formal Warnings for failing to select appropriate 
recruitment trees and causing unnecessary damage to 23 retained hollow-bearing and recruitment 
trees. 

Fisheries NSW refused to take any action for the Purple Spotted Gudgeon in Gibberagee State 
Forest, and 41 other compartments identified by NEFA, on the grounds that the habitat maps they 
provided to the Forestry Corporation on 19 July 2016, specifically in response to a request during 
preparation of their Gibberagee 117 and 118 harvesting plan, "had caused ambiguity". The mapping 
is very clear as are the Forestry Corporation's legal responsibilities to take it into account. A 
response to NEFA's complaints over Gibberagee was prepared by Fisheries in October 2017 but 
never provided to us, despite numerous requests. 
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Because of our concern that the breaches would be continuing, NEFA undertook a second audit of 
Gibberagee  in October 2017, once again identifying logging of unmapped drainage lines required 
for the endangered Purple Spotted Gudgeon, clearing, roading and logging of an exclusion area for 
the endangered Narrow-leaved Melichrus, and inappropriate selection of, and reckless damage to, 
retained hollow-bearing and recruitment trees. The EPA are yet to respond. 

This audit of compartments 104-6 of Gibberagee State Forest proves that breaches in Gibberagee 
are continuing unabated. This time Koalas and hollow-dependent resident species, including 
Barking Owl, Powerful Owl, Masked Owl, Glossy Black Cockatoo, Brown Treecreeper, Brush-tailed 
Phascogale, Yellow-bellied Glider and Squirrel Glider, are not being provided with their lawful 
protection.  

Despite the identified presence of 8 threatened species requiring tree hollows for denning, roosting 
or nesting, breaches relating to the inappropriate selection of, and reckless damage to, retained 
hollow-bearing and recruitment trees are continuing unabated. Despite the evidence of a 
widespread breeding colony of Koalas, it is also apparent that the required Koala Mark Up Searches 
are not being undertaken, Koala High Use Areas are not being identified for protection, and the 
required minimum number of Koala feed trees are not being retained.  

From our brief inspection it is thus evident that once again the Forestry Corporation are in breach of 
their Integrated Forestry Operations Approval and Threatened Species Licence (TSL) by: 

• refusing to undertake Koala Mark Up Surveys (breaches TSL 5.2.2 a, b), precluding the 
identification of Koala High Use Areas (breaches TSL 6.14 a (i)) and Koala intermediate use 
areas (breaches TSL 6.14 a (ii)) 

• not marking and retaining the 5 Koala feed trees required in Intermediate Koala Habitat 
required (ie compartment 104) are (breaches TSL 6.14 a (ii)). 

• failing to identify 8 hollow-bearing trees for retention, with 2 logged (potentially a breach of 
TSL 5.6d). 

• marking a H tree for retention that had no hollows (breaches TSL 5.6d ii) 
• identifying 23 trees with hollows as R trees that should have been H trees (breaches TSL 

5.6d i and ii) 
• not retaining one R tree for every hollow-bearing tree (breaches TSL 5.6e) 
• selecting 6 R trees with significant pre-existing butt damage and 7 R trees that are 

suppressed (breaches TSL 5.6e iii and iv) 
• causing significant canopy, trunk or root damage during roading and logging to 7 marked R 

(recruitment) and 2 marked H (hollow-bearing) trees (breaches TSL 5.6h (i)). 

To put the habitat tree breaches into perspective it needs to be recognised that only a small part of 
the compartments have been assessed. The total loggable area is 467 ha, which means that up to 
2335 H trees and up to 2335 R trees are required to be retained across that area. If our 5.5ha 
(1.2%) sample is taken to be representative of tree marking across the loggable area then a 
shortfall of over 1,000 habitat trees can be expected. 
 
It is obvious from past experience that the EPA will do nothing to restrain this illegal logging and 
provide our threatened species with the protection they are legally entitled to. 
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NEFA requests that the Environment Minister or EPA immediately stop works in 
these compartments until: 

1. Koala Mark-up Searches are undertaken in accordance with TSL 5.2.2, Koala 
High Use Areas identified, and Koala feed trees marked for retention in 
accordance with TSL 6.14. 

2. The prescribed numbers of Hollow-bearing trees are identified and marked for 
protection in accordance with TSL 5.6d. 

3. The prescribed numbers and quality of Recruitment trees are identified and 
marked for protection in accordance with TSL 5.6e. 

4. Undertakings are given and policed to ensure that the reckless damage to 
retained trees is stopped in accordance with TSL 5.6h 
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Summary of findings 
 
Despite the evidence of Koalas, including a mother and joey, and the widespread use of Koala feed 
trees (as evidenced by scratches) the Threatened Species Licence (TSL) provisions relating to 
protecting Koala habitat are not being applied. Koalas are being provided with none of their legally 
required protection. 

In the assessed areas there was no evidence of thorough searching for Koala scats under any 
Koala feed trees at all, including those with obvious Koala scratches, in contravention of Koala Mark 
Up Survey requirements of TSL 5.2.2. This precludes the identification and protection of Koala High 
Use Areas and the identification of Koala intermediate use areas, and the requirement to protect 5 
Koala feed trees per hectare, as required by TSL 6.14. 

Compartment 104 qualifies as an Intermediate Use Area requiring the retention and marking of 10 
Koala feed trees per 2 hectares, though in the 5.5 hectares assessed only 4 Grey Gums were 
marked for retention as H or R trees and no trees were specifically marked for retention as Koala 
feed trees. This is a retention rate of 0.7 Koala feed trees per hectare, obviously well below the 5 
per hectare required. There are numerous other Grey Gums within the area that had evidence of 
Koala usage (scratches) and that are available for retention as Koala feed trees. This is a breach of 
TSL 6.14. 

An assessment of a recently logged area identified over 40 Koala feed trees (mostly Grey Gums) 
with characteristic Koala scratches but no evidence of anyone thoroughly searching (as evidenced 
by disturbance to leaf litter) for Koala scats as required by TSL (15 examples are documented). 

To test the efficacy of doing thorough searches NEFA searched 11 trees and found 2 scats under 
one tree and 27 under another. The later is a trigger tree (>20 scats) requiring a detailed 'star' 
survey to be undertaken to determine whether a Koala High Use Area is present and to confirm the 
compartment (104) as a Koala intermediate use area. These results confirm that if the Forestry 
Corporation bothered to comply with their legal requirements to search for Koala scats then 
additional protection for Koalas would be required. 

There are records of a variety of threatened species requiring hollow-bearing trees for denning, 
nesting and roosting, including Barking Owl, Powerful Owl, Masked Owl, Glossy Black Cockatoo, 
Brown Treecreeper, Brush-tailed Phascogale, Yellow-bellied Glider and Squirrel Glider. Despite this 
the Forestry Corporation are not retaining the required 5 hollow-bearing trees per hectare and 
logging hollow-bearing trees in contravention of TSL 5.6d. Similarly they are not retaining the 
required 5 sound and healthy mature recruitment trees per hectare, essential to be the future 
replacements as hollow bearing trees age and die, in contravention of TSL 5.6e. Once again their 
reckless logging is resulting in significant damage to retained hollow-bearing and recruitment trees 
in contravention of TSL 5.6h. 

In a 5.5ha area marked up for logging the legal requirement was to retain up to 28 hollow-bearing 
(H) trees and 28 recruitment trees, yet the Forestry Corporation have only marked for retention 16 
hollow-bearing trees and 15 recruitment trees, 55% of those needed, despite adequate numbers 
being available to fully satisfy requirements. They have also rorted selection requirements by 
selecting hollow-bearing trees and defective and suppressed trees as recruitment trees. 
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This inadequate retention is compounded by extensive damage caused to retained trees by 
machines and falling trees. In one small logging area 2 trees with obvious hollows had been felled, 
3 recruitment trees were inappropriate selections due to pre-existing butt damage and/or because 
they were suppressed, and 5 marked R (recruitment) and one marked H (hollow-bearing) tree were 
found to have suffered significant canopy or trunk damage during logging. 

The Forestry Corporation are knowingly and intentionally flouting their legal obligations to protect 
Koala habitat and the homes of hollow-dependent animals. Because of the EPA's token and 
ineffective regulation they know there are no consequences and thus are at liberty to log illegally.  

NEFA have repeatedly brought such breaches to the EPA's and Minister for Environment's attention 
soon after logging commenced in the past, in the hope that they will stop it,  only to see the illegal 
logging continue unabated. The EPA wait for one to two years after the logging has been completed 
before responding to our complaints, and then often ignore serious complaints and let the Forestry 
Corporation off with warning letters and cautions for the others. There is no justice.  

NOTE: While Integrated Forest Operations Approval, and thus the logging rules, have been changed to 
increase the retention of hollow-bearing trees to 8 per hectare, remove the need to retain recruitment trees, 
remove the need to undertake pre-logging surveys to identify Koala High Use Areas, and mandate the 
retention of 5 Koala feed trees (>20 cm dbh) per hectare where Koala browse prescription 2 applies (as in 
these compartments), these operations are being undertaken under the old IFOA. 
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1. Hollow-bearing and Recruitment Trees 
Retention of Hollow-bearing Trees and recruitment trees (to grow into the hollow-bearing trees of 
the future) are key requirements to mitigate logging impacts on an array of native animals in 
eucalypt forests (see nefa.org.au/old_trees).  

Old trees are the primary storehouses of carbon, provide essential hollows for animals to nest and 
den in, provide the most abundant nectar and seed, and are of the highest aesthetic appeal. These 
values appreciate with age. Since European settlement most of our oldest trees have been lost, with 
only scattered old trees left across agricultural lands and within logged forests. Those surviving are 
of immense value. 

Numerous Australian animals depend on the food and shelter provided by old trees for their 
survival. Lindenmayer et. al. (2014) consider “The irreplaceable roles of large old trees make them a 
“keystone structure”—a disproportionately important provider of resources crucial for other species”.   

Seventy species (28%) of vertebrates use hollows in north-east NSW (Gibbons & Lindenmayer 
2002). The loss of the hollows provided by large old trees has been identified as a primary threat to 
a variety of priority species in north east NSW (Environment Australia 1999, Appendix 1); 4 
mammals (non-flying), 20 bats, 3 birds, 2 frogs, 3 reptiles and 4 snakes.  Numerous other species 
have been identified as threatened by the loss of other resources (i.e. seeds, nectar, nest sites) 
provided in greater abundance by older trees and many by the increased transpiration of young 
trees and consequent reductions in water availability (Environment Australia 1999).  

Gibbons and Lindenmayer (2002) documented that relatively undisturbed sub-tropical eucalypt 
forests have 13–27 hollow-bearing trees per hectare. Only some hollows have appropriate entrance 
sizes and depths for fauna, with only 43-57% of hollows found to be used by fauna, and 49-57% of 
hollow-bearing trees used. Based on a number of assumptions, various estimates of the numbers of 
hollow-bearing trees occupied by vertebrate fauna have been made, with 6-13 per hectare in north 
east NSW. 

The NSW Scientific Committee (2007) has identified Loss of Hollow-bearing Trees as a Key 
Threatening Process. The maintenance of large old hollow-bearing trees in perpetuity is the single 
most important requirement for the survival of the numerous animal species that rely on their 
hollows for denning, nesting or roosting.  To maintain continuity of supply of these resources by 
such long lived organisms it is essential to ensure that there are enough small hollow-bearing trees 
to replace the large hollow-bearing trees when they die, and enough strong and health mature trees 
to develop into the hollow-bearing trees of the future. 

For this area the Threatened Species Licence (TSL) requires 5.6d "A minimum of five hollow-
bearing trees must be retained per hectare of net logging area. Where this density of hollow-bearing 
trees is not available all hollow-bearing trees within the net logging area must be retained", and 5.6e 
"for each hollow-bearing tree retained in (d) above, a recruitment tree must be retained". When it is 
considered that many retained trees may not provide suitable hollows, this is already well below 
what is needed for hollow-dependant species. 

“Hollow-bearing tree” means a live tree in the net logging area where the base, trunk or 
limbs contain hollows, holes and cavities that have formed as a result of decay, injury or 
other damage. Such hollows may not be visible from the ground; but may be apparent from 
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the presence of deformities such as burls, protuberances or broken limbs, or where it is 
apparent the head of the tree has been lost or broken off.. 

 “Recruitment tree” means a live tree of a mature or late mature growth stage (using the 
modified Jacobs growth stage assessment as depicted in schedule 3) within the net logging 
area that is not suppressed prior to harvesting and appears to have good potential for hollow 
development and long term survival. 

The Threatened Species Licence (TSL 5.6(d)) requires hollow-bearing trees selected must belong 
to a cohort of trees with the largest diameter (dbhob), have good crown development, have minimal 
butt damage, and be evenly scattered throughout the net logging area. 

Selected Recruitment trees are required (TSL 5.6 (e)) to belong to a cohort of trees with the largest 
dbhob, have good crown development, minimal butt damage, and be evenly scattered throughout 
the net logging area, 

Damage to retained habitat trees must (TSL 5.6 (h)) be minimised to the greatest extent practicable, 
by utilising techniques of directional felling, removing or flattening logging debris to a height of less 
than one metre, and minimising disturbance to ground and understorey, within a five metres radius 
of retained trees. 

On 27 January 2019 a marked-up, but unlogged, area (Site 1) of around 5.5ha in compartment 104 
was assessed for Hollow Bearing and Recruitment trees. The legal requirement is thus to retain up 
to 28 hollow-bearing (H) trees for such an area, and one recruitment (R) tree for each hollow-
bearing tree.  

Within this area there were a total of 31 trees marked for retention, 16 hollow-bearing trees and 15 
Recruitment trees. Though 14 of the R trees had hollows and should have more correctly been 
marked as hollow-bearing trees. There were an additional 5 unmarked trees that had hollows. This 
makes a total of 35 hollow-bearing trees available for selection. 

So it is evident that the full 28 hollow bearing trees should and could have been marked for 
retention, and a further 28 trees marked as recruitment trees. So out of the 56 trees required to be 
marked for retention, only 55% have in fact been identified for retention, This practice of marking 
hollow-bearing trees as recruitment trees is widespread and is intentionally done to reduce retention 
requirements and maximise the numbers of mature trees that can be logged. 

Though as there are low numbers of hollow-bearing trees within many areas of compartment 104 it 
is likely that all hollow-bearing trees on Site 1 would require protection to make up the required 
average of 5 hollow-bearing trees per hectare across the net logging area of the whole 
compartment. 

On 27 January 2019 only a brief inspection of a small part of the logging area (Site 2) in 
compartment 105 was undertaken, partially covering some 3 ha. Overall habitat tree retention was 
considered to be less than the unlogged site. Within this area 2 trees with obvious hollows had been 
felled, 3 recruitment trees were inappropriate selections due to pre-existing butt damage and/or 
because they were suppressed, and 5 marked R (recruitment) and one marked H (hollow-bearing) 
tree were found to have suffered significant canopy or trunk damage during logging. 

Additional observations were made while undertaking Koala assessments on the 10 March 2019. 
Across all assessments it was found that: 
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• 8 hollow-bearing trees were not marked for retention, with 2 logged (potentially a breach of 
TSL 5.6d). 

• marked H tree had no hollows (breaches TSL 5.6d ii) 
• 23 R trees have hollows and should have been identified as H trees (breaches TSL 5.6d i 

and ii) 
• One R tree was not retained for every hollow-bearing tree (breaches TSL 5.6e) 
• 6 R trees selected have significant pre-existing butt damage and 7 R trees are suppressed 

(breaches TSL 5.6e iii and iv) 
• 7 marked R (recruitment) and 2 marked H (hollow-bearing) tree were found to have suffered 

significant canopy, trunk or root damage during roading and logging (breaches TSL 5.6h (i)). 

It needs to be recognise that only a small part of the compartments have been assessed. The total 
loggable area is 467 ha, which means that up to 2335 H trees and up to 2335 R trees are required 
to be retained across that area. If our 5.5ha (1.2%) sample is taken to be representative of tree 
marking across the loggable area then a shortfall of over 1,000 habitat trees can be expected, with 
most of these being genuine mature or late mature recruitment trees that "have good potential for 
hollow development and long term survival". As the retained hollow-bearing trees die at an 
accelerated rate due to logging damage, the genuine recruitment trees won't be there to replace 
them. 

1.1`. SITE 1: Marked Up, but unlogged, Compartment 
104. 
On 27 January 2019 a marked-up, but unlogged, area of around 5.5ha in the vicinity of log dump 26 
in compartment 104 was assessed for Hollow Bearing and Recruitment trees. The legal requirement 
is thus to retain up to 28 hollow-bearing (H) trees for such an area, and one recruitment (R) tree for 
each hollow-bearing tree.  

Within this area there were a total of 31 trees marked for retention, 16 hollow-bearing trees and 15 
Recruitment trees. Though 14 of the R trees had hollows and should have more correctly been 
marked as hollow-bearing trees. There were an additional 5 unmarked trees that have hollows. This 
makes a total of 35 hollow-bearing trees available for selection. 

So it is evident that the full 28 hollow bearing trees should and could have been marked for 
retention, and a further 28 trees marked as recruitment trees. So out of the 56 trees required to be 
marked for retention, only 55% have in fact been identified for retention, This practice of marking 
hollow-bearing trees as recruitment trees is widespread and is intentionally done to reduce retention 
requirements and maximise the numbers of mature trees that can be logged. 

Within the assessed area one H tree was affected by blading-off, 14 R trees have, or appear to 
have, hollows and should have been identified as hollow-bearing trees, and 5 hollow-bearing trees 
are not identified for protection. 

Below are the cases of non-compliance with tree retention requirements identified. 
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1.1.1. Hollow-bearing Tree 

 
Spotted Gum H tree, 80cm dbhob, with machinery disturbance to roots from blading-off road 
6758216  505612  

1.1.2. Recruitment Trees with hollows 

   
Ironbark marked with R with apparent hollows. 125 cm dbhob. 6758174 505582  
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Ironbark marked with R with obvious hollows. 80cm dbhob. 6758213 505513  

   
Ironbark marked with R with obvious hollows. 92 cm dbhob. 6758351 505416 
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Spotted Gum marked as R, with obvious hollow. 65cm dbhob. 6758267 505381  

  
Spotted Gum marked as R with obvious hollows, suppressed.75cm dbhob. 6758382 505410  
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Spotted Gum marked as R, with obvious hollows. 6758341 505382  

  
Spotted Gum marked as R, with obvious hollows. 66cm dbhob. 6758314 505489  
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Ironbark with apparent hollows marked as R. 56cm dbhob. 6758231  505612  

  
Spotted Gum marked as R, with suppressed crown and apparent hollow. 50 cm dbhob. 6758206 
505550  
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Ironbark marked as R, with damaged trunk and apparent hollows. 55 cm dbhob. 6758225  505453  

 
Ironbark marked as R with apparent hollows. 90cm dbhob. 6758284 505514  
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Spotted Gum marked as R with obvious hollows. 6758314  505484  

   
Ironbark marked as R with apparent hollows, 85cm dbhob. 6758374 505510  
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Ironbark marked as R with apparent hollows and suppressed crown. 77cm dbhob. 6758297 505395 

1.1.3. Unmarked Hollow-bearing Trees 

   
Unmarked Spotted Gum with obvious hollows. 70cm dbhob. 6758141 505558  
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Unmarked Spotted Gum with obvious hollows and debris 80cm dbhob. 6758200  505603 

 
Unmarked Grey Gum with obvious hollows and Koala scratches. 84 cm dbhob. 6758378 505436 
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Unmarked Spotted Gum with obvious hollows 85 cm dbhob.  6758357 505512  

   
Unmarked Ironbark with apparent hollows. 85cm dbhob.  6758235  505553  
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1.2. SITE 2, Logging Area Compartment 105. 
On 27 January 2019 only a brief inspection of a small part of the logging area (Site 2) in the vicinity 
of log dump 23 in compartment 105 was undertaken, partially covering some 3 ha. Overall habitat 
tree retention was considered to be less than the unlogged site. Within this area 2 trees with 
obvious hollows had been felled, 3 recruitment trees were inappropriate selections due to pre-
existing butt damage and/or because they were suppressed, and 5 marked R (recruitment) and one 
marked H (hollow-bearing) tree were found to have suffered significant canopy or trunk damage 
during logging. 

Below are the cases of non-compliance with tree retention requirements identified. 

1.2.1. Cutting Down Hollow-bearing Trees 

  

  
A Spotted Gum with large obvious hollows (which would have been visible from the ground) has 
been cut down, with the whole tree left, despite it being evident that retention of H trees was 
inadequate. 80cm dbhob. 6757986 506974  
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A Spotted Gum with a large hollow has been cut down and left. 6758000 507021  

1.2.2. Inappropriate Selection 

  
Marked stringybark R tree with obvious hollows and suppressed canopy. This should have been 
identified as a H tree and an R tree selected for it. 50cm dbhob. 6758109 506903  
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A Grey Gum growing under a H Grey Gum has been selected as a R tree despite having a hollow 
base and suppressed canopy, though both have extensive Koala scratches. A more appropriate R 
tree should have been selected. 80cm dbhob. 6757967 507069  

1.2.3. Damaging Retained Trees 

   
A Bloodwood R tree had a tree dropped onto it, knocking out part of its canopy and sliding down its 
trunk. 59cm dbhob. 6758161 506759  
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A Spotted Gum marked as an R tree had a tree dropped on it destroying its crown, the date 
indicates that another tree that survived the logging has been selected to replace it. 98cm dbhob. 
6758050 507048  

   
LEFT: A stringybark marked as a R tree has pre-existing butt damage, and a recently damaged 
branch, 60cm dbhob, 6758004 507082 (711)  RIGHT: A Grey Gum, with Koala scratches, is marked 
as a H tree but has had machines driven over its roots and the base of its trunk damaged (with 
internal damage likely to be significant). 75cm dbhob. 6758026 507094  
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Ironbarks marked as R trees, both have tracks constructed over their roots and been bashed hard 
on their trunks, with most of the damage internal they are unlikely to survive until hollow-bearing. 
LEFT: 45cn dbhob. 6758084 506949 (707). RIGHT: 52 cm dbhob 6758090 506944  

1.3. Miscellaneous Breaches of Habitat Trees, 
Compartment 104. 
During the Koala searches on the 10 February various breaches of habitat tree retention 
requirements were noted. One obvious hollow bearing tree was not identified for protection and a 
nearby H tree had no hollows what-so-ever (only being chosen because it was too defective for 
sawlogs). Three of the R trees had significant damage to their bases meaning they are unlikely to 
survive for long. One of the R trees also had its canopy knocked out in logging. Though most 
significantly 8 of the R trees had obvious hollows and should have properly been identified as H 
trees. 

These findings are presented below. 
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1.3.1. Inappropriate Selection 

  
Unmarked Hollow-bearing Spotted Gum. Broken trunk with obvious hollows. 95 cm dbhob. 6758325 
505276  

 
Ironbark marked as H tree, with no apparent hollows and defective base, 97 cm dbhob 6758237 
505307  
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Stringybark marked as R tree with butt damage and suppressed canopy. 63 cm dbhob 6758208 
505330  

1.3.2. Recruitment Trees with hollows 

  
Spotted Gum marked with R with apparent hollows, with butt damaged. 73 cm dbhob. 6758398 
505625  
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Spotted Gum marked with R with obvious hollows, crown knocked out in logging, R cancelled. 57 
cm dbhob 6758736 505682  

  
Grey Gum marked with R with obvious hollows, old damage to base, track built over roots, and 
scratches with no evidence of Koala searches. 70 cm dbhob 6758712 505689  
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Ironbark marked with R with obvious hollows. 112 cm dbhob 6758392 505363  

 
Ironbark marked as R tree with obvious hollows. 90cm dbhob. 6758125 505424  
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Ironbark marked with R with obvious hollows. 105 cm dbhob 6758283 505290  

   
Spotted Gum marked with R with apparent hollows. 80 cm dbhob. 6758346 505618  
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Stringybark marked as R with obvious hollows and butt damage, 130 cm dbh. 6758258 505273  

1.4. Habitat Trees Background 
Minimum numbers of hollow-bearing trees (H) and Recruitment (R) trees are required to be retained 
across logging areas in order to reduce logging impacts on a wide diversity of forest animals, most 
notably those with requirements for essential resources, such as hollows, provided by older 
eucalypt trees.  

NEFA have found legal breaches relating to H and R trees in all our audits proving that the Forestry 
Corporation are serial offenders, who display no remorse. After decades of implementation of these 
prescriptions it is an indictment upon the EPA that they are still being found to be routinely and 
flagrantly abused. 

Some examples are presented below. 

As part of NEFA's audit of Royal Camp State Forest in 2012 we specifically identified 
inadequate marking and retention of required habitat trees from two traverses in Compartment 
15 (one covering 5ha and one 2.3ha), the locations of 4 hollow-bearing trees that were felled in 
Compartment 16, one marked hollow-bearing and one marked recruitment tree with excessive 
debris left around them, and the locations of 8 hollow-bearing trees that were marked as 
recruitment trees (mostly in Compartment 14) to significantly reduce retention of the mature and 
late-mature trees needed as future hollow-bearing trees. These were only samples of major and 
widespread problems with habitat tree retention within Royal Camp 

The EPA only assessed one area in compartment 15 for tree retention, confirming NEFA’s 
complaints by finding the Forestry Corporation had marked for retention less than 6% of the 
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required trees. For this the EPA issued a caution. The EPA ignored our complaints of illegally 
felled hollow-bearing trees (despite being given localities for many).  

The EPA initially claimed they were unable to find the examples we provided of debris left 
around the bases of retained trees ready for burning, and the hollow-bearing trees marked as 
recruitment trees so as to reduce tree retention requirements. When we complained that we 
had not only provided GPS localities and photos, but also taken the EPA to many, they did then 
admit they were breaches, though still took no regulatory action.   

Since making habitat trees a compliance priority in 2013 the EPA have found that poor selection 
and retention of habit trees is the most frequent and widespread breach of the Threatened Species 
Licence that they find. For example in their 8 proactive audits undertaken in the Upper North East 
region in 2015 they assessed a total of just 7.9ha for habitat tree retention, with just 43 H trees and 
51 R trees assessed, and yet identified 36 breaches (Pugh 2018). For these widespread and 
frequent breaches the only regulatory action they took was to require 11 Action Plans, time and time 
again.  

This followed on from the EPA (Gregory Abood, 13 August 2014) finding the previous year, from an 
audit of 6 forests in the Upper North East, that:  

 

For these too they just required Action Plans. 

NEFA's audit of Cherry Tree State Forest (Pugh 2015) provides another example. Cherry Tree 
State Forest was logged in 2015. NEFA began auditing the operations soon after logging 
commenced in an attempt to force compliance with Threatened Species Licence (TSL) 
requirements. This discussion focuses on habitat tree (H and R) retention in compartments 359 and 
361 of Cherry Tree State Forest.   
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Compartments 359 and 361 of Cherry Tree SF both had a density of more than one Greater Glider 
per hectare (1.07 and 1.0 respectively) and were within two kilometres of a Powerful Owl record, so 
as required by TSL 6.9d were required to have Hollow-bearing (H) Tree retention rates of 8 per 
hectare. Though being in the regrowth zone were only required to retain 5 Recruitment (R) trees per 
hectare. This total net logging area of these two compartments is 310 hectares, requiring a total of 
2,480 H trees and 1,550 R trees to be retained across these two compartments. A third 
compartment (360) logged at the same time only had a Greater Glider density of 0.9 per hectare so 
required the retention of just 5H and 5R trees per hectare. 

The Border Ranges Rainforest Biodiversity Management Plan (which is a Commonwealth multi-
species Recovery Plan applicable to the area) includes as an aim: 

Ensure retention of existing hollow-bearing trees. Also encourage the protection of 
recruitment trees that will ensure hollow resources are available into the future. 

From NEFA's first visit to compartment 359 of Cherry Tree SF soon after logging commenced we 
complained (8 March 2015) to the Environment Minister, the EPA and the Forestry Corporation that: 

From our visual appraisal it appears that the required numbers of habitat trees are not being 
marked and retained.  We also noted poor selection of hollow-bearing and recruitment trees, 
a number with bases damaged, and quite a few with debris stacked against them.  

The Forestry Corporation must be reminded to ensure that the required numbers of habitat 
trees are retained, that damage is minimised, that debris is carefully removed, and that 
recruitment trees are sound, vigorous, and capable of growing into the hollow-bearing trees 
of the future.  They must also be reminded to retain additional Koala feed trees and eucalypt 
feed trees where required. 

We hoped that by highlighting the obvious problems up-front  that those responsible may make 
some attempt to fix them.  

In response to NEFA's initial complaint during March 2015 the EPA audited tree retention. This 
totalled a two hectare (2ha) inventory using small plots, assessing retained trees and trees felled. 
This assessment found retention rates and damage to be compliant. 

On subsequent visits we observed that the Forestry Corporation had tidied up their operation by 
removing debris around habitat trees, marking all surviving trees as H and R trees to make up 
numbers, and installing cross banks on tracks, though only on ridges. Down the steeper slopes 
nothing was done. Accordingly when the EPA did their initial inspection they limited their 
assessment plots to areas that had been tidied up, even then having to walk past obviously 
damaged H and R breaches to put in their audit plots.  

In our subsequent audits we documented numerous breaches down slope from the EPA audit plots 
on steeper areas which existed at the time of our first complaint and had not been tidied up, which 
the EPA later confirmed. It was clear that the Forestry Corporation correctly assumed that the EPA 
would not exert themselves by inspecting steeper areas. The unwillingness of the EPA to exert 
themselves seems to be a common problem, as it is in these harder to access areas that we find 
most breaches. 
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Around log dump 8 there were 2 H trees and 2 R trees that had suffered significant butt damage. 
Despite having to walk past these to place their audit plots the EPA failed to count these as non-
compliances. With their blinkered approach they failed to identify any non-compliances. 

To our disappointment our second visit on the 24 August revealed that these problems were 
ongoing and that there was no apparent improvement. It was obvious that our complaint and the 
EPA's token audit had resulted in no improvement. We again found that habitat trees were being 
inappropriately identified, damaged in logging and left with debris around them. In our second 
complaint to the Minister regarding logging in the vicinity of log dumps 6 and 7 we noted in relation 
to habitat trees that "we continue to press our concerns that requirements are apparently not being 
met". 

 
NEFA Audit Sites in Cherry Tree State Forest 
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It was apparent that across most of the area that there had still been no improvement - our attempts 
to arrest further breaches by exposing the problem had been in vain. Because of the EPA's 
slackness and ineptitude thousands of trees were logged and damaged in the logging operation that 
should not have been. It was thus apparent that unless we quantified our concerns that the EPA 
would do nothing to hold the Forestry Corporation to account.  
 
Accordingly NEFA (Pugh 2015) assessed damage to marked habitat trees at 3 sites (1,2 and 3) 
totalling 43.3 ha in Compartments 359 and 361, and compliance with retention requirements at one 
site (3) totalling 3.3 ha.  From Site 3 NEFA found that the required numbers of habitat trees were 
not being retained, noting: 

Across the 3.3 hectares marked habitat tree retention was 4.5 H trees/ha and 3.9 R trees/ha, 
both of which are significantly below the requirements for this compartment. Three trees 
marked as R trees were observed to have hollows (AMG 476107, 6798517, 476055, 
6798553, 476038, 6798553), with re-assignation of these trees as H trees, habitat tree 
retention was 5.5 H trees/ha and 3.0 R trees/ha. It is evident that retention of hollow-bearing 
trees was well below the 8 per hectare required and that there were additional hollow-
bearing trees available for retention that were logged.  

Similarly it is evident that the required numbers of R trees were not retained, and that most 
marked trees did not satisfy retention requirements. There were abundant stumps in the size 
range 50-100cm from logging, making it evident that most (if not all) of the largest cohorts of 
trees that should have been retained as R trees were logged. Only 5 of the marked R trees 
were accepted as reasonable choices, though these were still small trees and did not belong 
to the largest cohort of trees as evidenced by stumps.  This is a retention rate of only 1.5 R 
trees per hectare. When considered with the significant logging damage to retained trees, 
the outcome is extremely bad.  

Based on this sample, with the reassignment of some R trees as H trees and discount of R trees we 
considered unsuitable choices, NEFA found: 

By extrapolation of the results from site 3 across the nett area of compartments 359 and 361 
(allowing for reclassification of R trees with hollows to H trees) , there are some 1,670 H 
trees and 460 suitable R trees retained.   

This means there are shortfalls of some 810 (33%) in the required number of H trees and 
some 1090 (70%) in the required number of R trees.  

In the EPA's subsequent response (Michael Hood 21 December 2016) they identify they assessed 
21 hectares and (without discounting R trees that did not satisfy retention requirements) found 
retention of recruitment trees adequate but that only 6.95 hollow-bearing trees per hectare were 
retained, giving a shortfall of 275 hollow-bearing trees for just compartment 359 (325 across both 
compartments), though they included Forestry Corporation data, to conclude the shortfall is just 172 
hollow-bearing trees. The EPA did record inappropriate selection of recruitment trees as an offence 
though failed to document its extent or discount inappropriate trees when identifying retention rates. 
The EPA state: 

The analysis reflected over page has been conducted for compartment 359 alone where 
the EPA has decided to apply a conservative approach to condition 6.9d which requires 
8H/ha. The net harvest area for compartment 359 is 262ha. In effect there was a 
requirement of 2096 hollow bearing trees, and 1310 recruitment trees for this area.  
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Tree Retention Results  

Based on extrapolation, if the retention rate trend was maintained across the rest of 
compartment 359 (i.e. across the remaining 230 hectares) there would be a shortfall of 
hollow bearing tree of approximately 172 trees or approximately 0.75 hollow bearing 
trees per hectare. This was calculated based on EPA retention rate of 6.8H/ha plus 
FCNSW retention rate of 7.5h/ha = 7.25H/ha retained on average. The EPA notes that 
recruitment tree retention rates were 6.25R/ha, more than 1 recruitment tree per hectares 
more than the minimum required rates. This analysis is based on 32 hectares of assessed 
area, equivalent to 12% sampling intensity.  

Even with the addition of the Forestry Corporation data, this suggests a shortfall of 232 H trees 
across both compartments. Despite finding a significant shortfall in the required retention of hollow-
bearing trees, the EPA only issued an Official Caution. Note that NEFA maintains it was wrong for 
the EPA not to discount inappropriately selected R trees in determining retention rates, particularly 
as their Official Caution included inappropriate selection of R trees.  

NEFA's sample of 43.3 ha in Compartments 359 and 361 for damage to habitat (H and R) trees was 
far more comprehensive, though is considered conservative as damage to many marked trees is 
likely to have been missed in the rapid assessment undertaken. Given the abundance of debris 
around many trees, butt damage will be significantly understated. It was evident that for many trees 
the visible damage to butts and trunks belied the more extensive internal damage sustained from 
the force of the blows.  

In total within Sites 1,2 and 3, 23 H trees and 43 R trees had canopy and/or butt damage, giving 
likely physical logging damage to marked habitat trees across both compartments as 215 H trees 
and 308 R trees. In addition to physical damage 30 H trees and 34 R trees had debris left around 
them, giving debris across both compartments likely to have been left around 215 H trees and 243 
R trees. The debris is likely to result in significant damage in post-logging burns.   

When the EPA (Michael Hood 21 December 2016)  provided their "final" response to our Cherry 
Tree audit they deferred consideration of our complaints regarding roading and logging in the EEC 
Lowland Rainforest and damage to habitat trees. They thereafter told us they were considering legal 
action, and even requested high resolution images of all the habitat tree breaches we had identified. 
They strung us along for almost a year before telling us (Michael Hood,1 December 2017) that they 
would take no regulatory action at all. Despite the EPA confirming our complaints for Cherry Tree 
State Forest from their sample, they refused to take any action what-so-ever for the widespread 
damage to habitat trees on the spurious grounds that they couldn't prove that the Forestry 
Corporation caused the damage, even suggesting to us that indeed someone else may have 
sneaked in there while logging was underway (presumably with a bulldozer and chainsaw) and 
caused the damage: 
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It is obvious when habitat trees have been damaged during logging yet the EPA claimed that they 
cannot prove that this is logging damage, or that it may have been caused by some unknown persons. 
LEFT: One of numerous marked habitat trees knocked by machinery when a snig track was created up 
to its base. RIGHT: One of many habitat trees obviously damaged by having trees dropped on it, with 
the debris left around it and surrounding stumps clearly showing the source of the debris. No 
regulatory action was taken for these or hundreds of similar breaches. 

The EPA do not extrapolate their results across the logging area. If it is assumed that this damage 
was recorded on the EPA's 32ha sample of the nett area of 310ha, for compartments 359 and 361, 
this would indicate 707 of the retained habitat trees being physically damaged and 475 with debris 
left around them, making NEFA's estimate conservative. 

Having spent many days auditing the operation and documenting trees that had been obviously 
damaged during logging NEFA considers that it is easy to identify the cause of the damage from 
machinery tracks, locations of tree stumps and the position of cut-off tree heads, Given that 
drainage works are implemented after each area is logged it was not possible for another person 
(as the EPA suggested to me) to have caused the damage later, and the idea that someone could 
operate in there unnoticed causing widespread damage while logging is underway is preposterous.  

For the 122 offences the EPA found relating to damage to habitat trees in Cherry Tree they took no 
action what-so-ever, not even requesting an Action Plan.  

Soon after Cherry Tree, NEFA (2016) undertook a Preliminary Audit Sugarloaf State Forest 
Compartments 380, 381 & 382. NEFA undertook a quick systematic audit of damage to H and R 
trees in 37ha of the net logging area. Compartment 380 had a density of more than one Greater 
Glider per hectare and was within two kilometres of a Powerful Owl record, so as required by TSL 
6.9d was required to have Hollow-bearing (H) Tree retention rates of 8 per hectare. Compartment 
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381 only required the retention of 5 hollow-bearing trees per hectare. Though being in the regrowth 
zone only 5 Recruitment (R) trees per hectare were required to be retained across both 
compartments.  

Within the assessed area we identified 21 marked Hollow-bearing trees (H) that had been physically 
damaged by having trees dropped on them or being hit by machinery/logs. In three cases the H 
trees lost their entire crowns. Butt damage was primarily caused by being knocked by machinery or 
logs hauled by machinery, in such cases the internal damage can be far more severe than the 
external damage. Four H trees (2 damaged) had excessive debris left around them. Three H trees 
(two damaged) were clearly inappropriate choices due to having no hollows and/or being 
suppressed. It needs to be recognised that in drier parts of the stand many marked H trees were 
small stunted trees, far smaller that trees logged in more productive areas.  

In addition to this we found a variety of large hollow-bearing trees had not been marked for retention 
despite most being required to be protected by prescriptions (one was in an exclusion area, but 
damaged by use of an unmarked drainage line crossing). Of these we identified 4 that had been 
logged and 4 that had been physically damaged, with excessive debris left around two of them. 

Based on our sample, and assuming that we only identified 80% of breaches within the assessed 
area, it can be expected that across the logged area over 160 H trees (marked and unmarked) have 
been physically damaged by the logging so far, with excessive debris left around over 30 H trees.  

Of the marked recruitment (R) trees, 26 were found to have been physically damaged by having 
trees dropped on them or being hit by machinery/logs. Ten R trees (3 damaged) had excessive 
debris left around them. A total of 32 R trees (11 damaged) were identified as inappropriate choices, 
12 because they had apparent hollows and should have been identified as H trees, with the 
remaining 20 being suppressed, or having pre-existing damage or being far too small.   

Based on our sample, and assuming that we only identified 80% of breaches within the assessed 
area, it can be expected that across the logged area over 145 R trees have been damaged in the 
logging, with excessive debris left around 55 R trees. Over 178 R trees are likely to have been 
inappropriately selected. 

In response the EPA (Bryce Gorham 19 October 2018) issued an Official Warning letter for: 
• Damage to 17 hollow-bearing (H) trees 
• Inappropriate selection of a H tree - had no hollows 
• 2 hollow-bearing (H) trees with excessive debris 
• 20 marked Recruitment (R) trees with damage to butt and or crown 
• 26 R trees failing to meet selection requirements 
• 4 R trees with excessive debris 

The EPA issued and Official Caution for failure to retain the required numbers of hollow-bearing 
trees, noting "Evidence was recorded of unmarked hollow-bearing trees either being felled or 
damaged within Cpt. 380". In response to our questions the EPA clarified "Within Compartment 380, 
the EPA determined that FCNSW were required to retain 8 Hollow bearing trees/ha. An analysis of 
that compartment found that FCNSW had retained 6 Hollow bearing trees /ha. During investigations 
additional trees were identified in the field that could have been marked for retention as Hollow 
bearing trees". This equates to a shortfall of 218 hollow-bearing trees. 
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Soon after Sugarloaf NEFA (March 2017) undertook a Preliminary Audit of Gibberagee SF in 
compartments 117 and 118. Once again NEFA assessed the area while logging was underway in 
the hope of averting continuing breaches. Only incidental cases of damage to H and R trees were 
noted. There were low numbers of H trees in the inspected area. Nineteen habitat trees were 
identified as being damaged in the small part of the logging area assessed, with an additional 4 
hollow-bearing trees wrongly marked as recruitment trees (this is a significant percentage of habitat 
trees within the inspected area):  

• Two marked hollow-bearing trees (H) were found to have suffered canopy damage from 
having trees dropped on them; 

• One unmarked hollow-bearing tree in a riparian exclusion zone had a machine driven over 
its roots, damaging the butt in the process. 

• Two marked hollow-bearing trees (H) were found to have suffered root damage from having 
machinery driven close to their trunks. 

• Five recruitment (R) habitat trees suffered canopy damage from having trees dropped on 
them (with one of these suffering root and trunk damage). 

• Four recruitment (R) habitat trees suffered butt and trunk damage from falling trees or 
machinery. 

• Five recruitment (R) habitat trees suffered root damage from having roads constructed next 
to them, causing significant root damage. 

• Three of the above trees and four other marked recruitment (R) habitat trees were observed 
to have obvious hollows or evident crown senescence indicating the presence of hollows 
that should have been retained as hollow-bearing trees, with additional trees retained as 
recruitment trees. 

 
The EPA response (Michael Hood, 30 January 2019) was to issue 2 Formal Warning Letters for 
breaches of habitat tree requirements, noting: 

1. The EPA has reasonable grounds to believe that the selection of recruitment trees failed to 
satisfy the retained tree selection requirements, and that this is a non-compliance with 
conditions 5.6(d)(iii) and 5.6(e) of the UNE TSL. 

2. The EPA also had reasonable grounds to believe that there were at least 23 instances 
where retained hollow bearing and recruitment trees sustained unnecessary damage, and 
that this is a non-compliance with condition 5.6(h)(i) of the UNE TSL. 

NEFA undertook a brief follow up audit of Gibberagee SF in October 2017 that identified that 
breaches of H and R trees was continuing unabated. Incidental observations over a small area 
identified breaches relating to 9 Hollow-bearing trees and 11 Recruitment trees:  

a. One marked, and one unmarked, hollow-bearing trees (H) were found to have 
suffered physical damage to their trunks. 

b. Four hollow-bearing (H) trees had excessive debris left around their bases. 
c. One marked hollow-bearing (H) tree was suppressed and had no hollows. 
d. Five hollow-bearing trees (H) had significant machinery disturbance to the soil and 

roots around their bases. 
e. Two Recruitment trees (R) had suffered physical damage to their trunks. 
f. Two Recruitment trees (R) had excessive debris left around their bases. 
g. Four Recruitment trees(R) were considered to be inappropriate choices because they 

were suppressed. 
h. Eight Recruitment trees (R) had significant machinery disturbance to the soil and 

roots around their bases. 
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NEFA commented "Given that similar problems had been previously identified, and logging 
suspended for 5 months, these blatant repeat offences display an abject failure of the Forestry 
Corporation to comply with their legal obligations and a clear case of regulatory failure on behalf of 
the Environment Protection Authority". 

The EPA are yet to respond to these subsequent complaints. 
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2. Koalas 
For the past 19 years the Forestry Corporation have been required by their current Threatened 
Species Licence (TSL) to undertake standardised pre-logging surveys utilising spotlighting, call 
playback and walked transects. In addition to this they have been required to undertake  Koala 
Mark-up Searches in accordance with TSL 5.2.2 where they thoroughly search for Koala scats 
(faecal pellets) ahead of logging. 

The TSL, 5.2.2 Koala Mark-up Searches, requires that at least 300 metres in advance of harvesting 
operations: 

In compartments which contain preferred forest types ... an adequately trained person must 
inspect trees at ten metres intervals. Primary browse trees must be inspected. ... Inspections 
must include thoroughly searching the ground for scats within at least one metre of the base 
of trees greater than 30 centimetres dbhob 

 
The term thoroughly is taken by the EPA to require searching amongst the leaf litter at the base of 
trees, rather than just visually scanning the surface as often practiced by the Forestry Corporation 
(see background). 

If, during Koala Mark-up Searches the Forestry Corporation identify a Koala High Use tree (with 20+ 
scats, or scats from a mother and joey) it becomes a "trigger" tree and they are required to 
undertake a "star" scat survey around the tree (5.2.2. (c)). This comprises searching eight 100m 
transects radiating out from the trigger tree where at least 10 trees (focussing on feed trees) are 
searched on each transect, this "must include thoroughly searching the ground for scats within at 
least one metre of the base of the tree". If they find at least three consecutive trees along any of the 
transects with Koala scats under them it is identified as a Koala High Use Area and the TSL 6.14 (a, 
i) requires "A 20 metres wide exclusion zone must be implemented around the boundary of Koala 
high use areas".  

Theoretically the search area is required to be expanded as more scats are found, though this rarely 
occurs. In practice the Koala High Use Area is only protected for the duration of the logging 
operation, and they are often logged the next time, though the TSL does not place a time limit on 
their protection. 

A compartment with an identified Koala High Use Area or "where Koala scats have been detected 
under two of any ten consecutive trees searched" (including in Compartment Mark-up Surveys) is 
defined as a Koala intermediate use area. By definition this is not tied to only trees found in Koala 
Mark-up Searches or by any other method. The TSL 6.14 a (ii) requires that "in Koala intermediate 
use areas, per two hectares of net logging area ten primary browse trees must be retained where 
available" and that "These trees must be marked for retention". Grey Gum is a primary browse tree. 
Despite Koalas preferring large trees (>30cm diameter) there is no size limit on trees or 
requirements to retain secondary feed trees where primary feed trees are unavailable. 

The areas inspected are identified in the harvesting plan as comprising Forest Types 74, 62 and 92, 
all of which are defined by the TSL as preferred forest types containing "Primary browse as 
dominant species", it is thus an area requiring Koala Mark-up Searches (TSL 5.2.2. a).  

The Harvesting Plan identifies 5 localities where Koalas were recorded, with the only notation being 
"Koala star search triggers were identified during the pre-harvest surveys, continue search".   
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Wildlife Atlas identifies that one record relates to "dead material" found in 1980. One 2000 locality 
relates to a tree that was found by the Forestry Corporation with 20 scats under it, and in what 
appears to have been a "star" search undertaken 3 months later two additional trees with 4 scats 
were found.  

The definition of an intermediate use area includes "a single compartment where Koala scats have 
been detected under two of any ten consecutive trees searched within that single compartment".  
Given that no time constraints on records are identified, it is considered likely that at least 2 of the 3 
trees located in the star search in compartment 104 in 2000 are likely to meet this criteria, meaning 
that compartment 104 should have been classed as an intermediate use area requiring the retention 
and marking of 10 Koala feed trees per 2 hectares.  

The remaining 3 localities relate to records of scats made in the pre-harvest surveys in 2017. The 
recording of large and small scats at one locality in compartment 106 in 2017 indicates the 
presence of a mother and joey. It is noted as a trigger tree for a 'star' search, though the star search 
was not apparently undertaken. This should have been done to identify whether there a Koala High 
Use Area is present or whether 2 out of any ten consecutive trees had scats, both of which would 
result in the whole of compartment 106 being identified as an intermediate use area.  

One of the 2017 records is in the vicinity of the logged area in compartment 105.  

It is apparent from this assessment that: 
• No Koala Mark Up Survey has been undertaken (breaches TSL 5.2.2 a, b), precluding the 

identification of Koala High Use Areas (breaches TSL 6.14 a (i)) and Koala intermediate use 
areas (breaches TSL 6.14 a (ii)) 

• The 5 Koala feed trees in Intermediate Koala Habitat required (ie compartment 104) are not 
marked and retained (breaches TSL 6.14 a (ii)). 

2.1. Koala Findings 
Throughout the assessed areas Grey Gums, a primary Koala browse tree, are relatively common in 
some patches and rare in others. Tallowwoods and red gums also occur in the general area. 

Over a dozen browse tees were inspected on the first inspection and all were found to have Koala 
scratches, often many and recent, as well as old scratches proving prolonged use. No evidence of 
anyone having undertaken a "thorough" search (evidenced by disturbed leaf and bark litter) was 
observed under any trees, despite some trees with abundant scratches having been inspected and 
marked for retention as habitat trees. 

It was apparent from incidental observations of the active logging area on Site 2 that thorough 
searches for Koala scats had not been undertaken 300m in advance of logging operations in 
accordance with TSL, 5.2.2 Koala Mark-up Searches. It was also apparent that not a single tree had 
been specifically marked as a Koala feed tree. The briefness of our inspection precluded thorough 
searches, though no obvious Koala scats were observed. 
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Grey Gum in compartment 104 with numerous Koala scratches, marked as a H tree but with no 
evidence of searching for Koala scats amongst leaf litter. 105cm dbhob. 6758266 505352  

As noted above compartment 104 qualifies as an Intermediate Use Area requiring the retention and 
marking of 10 Koala feed trees per 2 hectares, though it is not identified as such in the Harvest 
Plan.  Marked H and R trees can satisfy this requirement. The results (Appendix 1) for 'SITE 1: 
Marked Up, but unlogged, Compartment 104' were that over the 5.5 hectares assessed only 4 Grey 
Gum were marked for retention as H or R trees and no trees were specifically marked for retention 
as Koala feed trees. This is a retention rate of 0.7 Koala feed trees per hectare, obviously well 
below the 5 per hectare required. There were numerous other Grey Gum within the area that were 
not marked (Appendix 1) and showed no evidence of thorough searching. 

The focus of the second inspection on 10 February was to document the incidental observations 
from the first visit that there is no evidence of Koala Mark Up Surveys being undertaken in 
accordance with TSL 5.2.2.  Looking for evidence of disturbance to leaf litter to determine whether 
trees have been thoroughly searched for Koala scats in accordance with licence conditions is the 
standard methodology employed by the EPA, and was applied here. 

This involved firstly undertaking an assessment of the area currently being logged at that time to the 
north of log dump 27 in compartment 104. This area was randomly searched for Koala feed trees 
(mostly Grey Gums and some red gums) to look for distinctive scratches likely to have been made 
by Koalas and identifying whether there has been disturbance to the bark and leaf litter within a 
metre of their trunks as is required for a thorough search for Koala scats. The vast majority of Grey 
Gums were found to have distinctive Koala scratches on their trunks and not one them showed any 
evidence of disturbance to the leaf litter around their bases, except by logging machinery. Though 
no Koala scats were incidentally observed. Over 40 Koala feed trees were visited which had Koala 
scratch marks on their trunks and none showed evidence of thorough scat searches having been 
undertaken, 15 of these were documented below, including 4 that had been logged. 
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Secondly it was decided to more thoroughly search Koala feed trees in the area about to be logged 
west of log dump 26 and east of log dump 1 (in part covered by Site 1 inspected on 27 January). In 
this area 11 Koala feed trees were searched for Koala scats, all had scratches showing their use by 
Koalas and none showed evidence of having been previously searched. There were 2 scats found 
under one tree and 27 under another. Incidental searches of a number of other trees in the vicinity 
did not reveal additional scats. 

 

 

2.1.1. SITE 3: Koala Feed Tree Searches of Active Logging 
Area 
Results of inspection on 10 February of active logging area north to the north of log dump 27 in 
compartment 104. Over 40 Koala feed trees (Grey Gums) were identified as having evidence of use 
by Koalas, but not one tree showed evidence of having been thoroughly searched for Koala scats. 
Fifteen of these are documented below. 

  
Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area (unlogged). 17 
cm dbhob. 6758555 505635  
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Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area (unlogged). 18 
cm dbhob. 6758553 505618  

   
Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area (unlogged). 54 
cm dbhob. 6758556 505602  
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Grey Gum marked as H tree with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging 
area (unlogged) Note that some Koala scratches appear to be post markup. 82 cm dbhob. 6758643 
505588  

  
Logged Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 52cm 
dbhob. 6758746 505592  
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Logged Grey Gum with numerous old and recent scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in 
active logging area. 50cm dbhob. 6758752 505593  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 27 cm dbhob. 
6758755 505552  
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Grey Gum marked as H tree with numerous scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active 
logging area 90 cm dbhob. 6758779 505551  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 48 cm dbhob. 
6758786 505609  
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Logged Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 70 cm 
dbhob. 6758782 505612  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 49 cm dbhob. 
6758755 505612  
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Grey Gum marked as H tree with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging 
area 110 cm dbhob. 6758807 505637  

  
Logged Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 63 cm 
dbhob. 6758981 505685  
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Grey Gum with numerous scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 39 
cm dbhob. 6759099 505691  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, showing no evidence of searching, in active logging area. 38 cm dbhob. 
6759004 505659  
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2.1.1. SITE 4: Koala Feed Tree Searches Next Logging Area 
Results from relatively thoroughly searching Koala feed trees in the area about to be logged west of 
log dump 26 and east of log dump 1 (in part covered by Site 1 inspected on 29 January). Eleven 
Grey Gums were relatively thoroughly searched in accordance with the TSL Licence Conditions (ie 
a metre around base, looking amongst the leaf litter), with the documented results below. All 
searched trees had evident Koala scratches and none had been previously searched. This yielded 2 
Koala scats under one tree and 27 scats under another. 

The results are presented below. 

  
Grey Gum marked as H tree with numerous scratches, identified in Site 1 audit, no evidence of 
searching. Photos show leaf litter before and after searching for Koala scats, no Koala scats found, 
in next logging area. 105cm dbhob. 6758173 505473  
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Grey Gum with scratches, 2 Koala scats found, no evidence of searching, in next logging area. 
44cm dbhob. 6758219 505500  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next logging area. 
57cm dbhob. 6758239 505495  
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Grey Gum with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next logging area. 49 
cm dbhob. 6758243 505497  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next logging area. 73 
cm dbhob. 6758333 505452  
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Grey Gum with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next logging area. 50 
cm dbhob. 6758355 505411  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next logging area. 49 
cm dbhob. 6758376 505397  
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Grey Gum with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next logging area. 60 
cm dbhob. 6758432 505367  

  
Grey Gum with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next logging area 
(Photo is after NEFA search). 40 cm dbhob. 6758428 505312  
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Above, Grey Gum with scratches, marked as R tree, no evidence of searching, 27 Koala scats 
found, in next logging area. This qualifies as a trigger tree requiring a star search. Photos pre and 
post searching. 46 cm dbhob. 6758448 505331  
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Grey Gum marked as R tree with scratches, no evidence of searching, no Koala scats found, in next 
logging area. 40 cm dbhob. 6758402 505266  

2.2. Koala Background 
NEFA undertook an Audit of Royal Camp State Forest in 2012. On NEFA’s (Pugh 2012) initial audit 
of logging between 4th and 5th August 2012. This was identified as a Koala intermediate use area 
yet not one Koala feed tree was found to be marked specifically for retention within Compartment 
15, and in most areas the marked hollow-bearing and recruitment trees (which can double as Koala 
feed trees) were far too few and of the wrong species to satisfy this requirement.  Marked trees 
were primarily in the vicinity of tracks and the boundary of exclusion areas, indicating that Mark-up 
Surveys had not been conducted throughout the logging area.  Forests NSW had apparently made 
no effort to comply with the requirement to mark 10 primary browse trees per 2 ha. 

NEFA (Pugh 2012) found abundant evidence of Koala use of feed trees in Compartment 15, such 
as distinctive scratch marks on the trunks of numerous trees, Koala faecal scats under many trees, 
and a sighting of a Koala when spotlighting. In our brief inspection NEFA located 4 areas that met 
the criteria for Koala High Use Areas. One area near log dump 20 was in the process of being 
logged, another near log dump 19 had been marked up for logging which was about to commence, 
and the two others near log dump 25 were proposed for logging in the near future. The area being 
logged had logging extending into it on three sides, and almost the entire area was within 300m of 
log dump 20 and within 100m of active logging. 

NEFA (Pugh 2012) also found significant scat evidence of Koalas, including some that appeared to 
be from a mother and baby, in the small part of compartment 16 inspected, identifying that this 
indicated further Koala high use areas. Subsequent checks by both the EPA and Forestry 
Corporation confirmed the presence of Koala High Use Areas in all the localities we had identified. 
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After our complaint, and while the EPA audit was supposedly underway, the Forestry Corporation 
burnt off substantial parts of the logged area of Compartment 15, thereby destroying the evidence of 
any remaining Koala scats in those areas and any further evidence of Licence breaches. 

In total, with a follow-up assessment on 9th August, we located 23 trees with >20 scats beneath 
them within the Koala High Use Area being logged, including three with large and small scats 
indicating the presence of at least one mother and young, and 22 additional trees with 1-19 Koala 
scats beneath them.  The range of ages of scats showed long-term usage until very recently. While 
the Forestry Corporation had identified no Koala high use trees on our first visit, by the 9 August 
they had marked at least 7 high use trees with >20 scats. Given that many of the scats were clearly 
visible on the surface it beggars belief that anybody could have even undertaken a cursory look and 
not seen any. 

Logging resumed in compartment 16 on 9 August. On the 19 August NEFA inspected the eastern 
part of compartment 16, and located Koala scats under 20 trees, with three of these reduced to 
stumps in recent logging.  More than 20 Koala scats were found under four trees and more than 50 
under another. NEFA identified a Koala High Use Area that had been logged.  Searching was 
limited by logging debris and ground disturbances. We thoroughly searched over 100 potential 
Koala feed trees and stumps for Koala faecal scats and saw no evidence that anyone else had 
previously searched in the long grass, leaves and bark around the bases of these trees before us 
(even trees marked as Koala (K) feed trees hadn't been searched). In the older logged area no 
Koala feed trees had been marked, though many Koala feed trees were marked in recently logged 
areas. Despite our findings logging continued. 

On 23 September NEFA undertook an audit to the north-east of log dump 5 in compartment 16.  
Logging had been undertaken subsequent to our August 20 Audit Report. We searched a total of 
103 preferred Koala feed trees (Grey Gums and Grey Box) for Koala scats. Scats were found under 
16 trees, with two of these having >20 scats beneath them. The two high use trees had not 
apparently been identified before and had clearly not been subject to star searches. Our 
subsequent searches in this area revealed another Koala High Use Area that had logging 
undertaken around and within it. Of the 103 potential Koala feed trees we searched for scats only 7 
had been obviously searched before. 

The EPA found that 61 trees had been logged and 405m of snig tracks constructed in the koala high 
use exclusion zone that should have been imposed near log dump 20.  In compartment 16 the EPA 
concluded that 7 trees were logged and 230m of snig tracks constructed within another Koala High 
Use Area near log dump 7, which had occurred after logging had resumed on 9 August. The EPA 
(2014, NSW EPA submission: Inquiry into the performance of the NSW Environment Protection 
Authority General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5) later identified the problem as  

The EPA identified the root cause of the breaches of the licence as the Forestry 
Corporation’s failure to undertake searches for evidence of koala in compliance with the 
licence. The EPA considered that if searches are inadequate or not undertaken at all, the 
default protection provisions in the licence become ineffective. That is, if you don’t look, you 
don’t find and if you don’t find, you don’t protect. 

Regional Forester Craig Busby (28/8/12, see Pugh 2014) told the EPA "There are some grey areas 
in the licence about thoroughly doing the search. It is about what thoroughly means - our searches 
look under trees it doesn't say to get on your hands and knees and scrape the surface - it just says 
thoroughly". Craig Busby’s email to CEO Nick Roberts of 7 November 2012 stated (Pugh 2014):  
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We are still in dispute with EPA over the interpretation of “thoroughness” of searching and 
techniques used and are standing our ground based upon the fact that we have not changed 
our techniques since the introduction of the TSL. 

In February 2013 the foresters responsible for the scat-searches and marking-up in Royal Camp 
told the EPA that they hadn’t changed the way they searched for Koala scats and would not (Pugh 
2014). 

Despite the Forestry Corporation displaying no remorse or contrition, on 28 June 2013 the EPA 
issued FCNSW three penalty notices (with f ines of $300 each) for contravening a threatened 
species licence (TSL), including: 

• undertaking specified forestry activities (timber harvesting) in koala high use areas - 
TSL 6.14(c)(i) 

• undertaking specified forestry activities (timber harvesting) in koala high use 
exclusion zones - TSL 5.1(a)(i) 

• failing to conduct  a thorough  search for,  record and appropriately  mark koala 
high use and intermediate use areas - TSL 5.2.1(a)(b) 

The EPA informing the Forestry Corporation (Pugh 2014): 
3. The EPA investigation identified significant breaches in contravention to the TSL. 
Specifically, EPA officers identified that: 

Specified forestry activities including the felling of 61 trees in a koala high use exclusion 
zone and the construction and operation of snig track, an approximate length of 405m in a 
koala high use exclusion zone east of log dump 20, in compartment 15; and 

Specified forestry activities including the construction and operation of snig tracks that 
crossed koala high use areas east of log dump 20, in compartment 15. 

FCNSW staff member responsible for the compartment mark up and koala searches did not 
conduct koala searches in certain areas in the compartment including part of the area that 
was subject to specified forestry activities in a koala high use area, east of log dump 20, in 
compartment 15. 

The penalties were taken to be inconsequential by the Forestry Corporation and they continued to 
deny any wrongdoing or display any contrition. On 12 July 2013 ABC North Coast reported: 

But regional manager Craig Busby says the breaches were administrative, and akin to 
staying too long in a parking lot. 
He says they involved the identification of koala droppings beneath trees. 
"The environmental interest groups were excavating koala scats, so it's an indication that 
they were there historically," Mr Busby said. 
"We know they were there historically, but largely we look for fresher scats on the surface 
and that's where the discrepancy is.  
"So we're working with the EPA to work out what the true definition of a koala high-use area 
is and we'll continue to do that. 
"I can understand that there's a perception in the community that ($300) would be a light sort 
of fine.  
"The reality is that the fines reflect the environmental outcome.  
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"Look in terms of the fines, they're administrative, they're like staying in a parking lot for a 
little bit too long, but the reality is there has been no environmental harm to koalas in that 
area." 

At Royal Camp the Forestry Corporation had been logging for months in what was undoubtedly core 
Koala habitat before we stopped them. They were actively logging a Koala High Use Area, and 
about to log another 3 that we identified at the time. Over the preceding months there had been 
widespread removal of Koala feed trees, most likely within a number of Koala High Use Areas (the 
Forestry Corporation identified one such area to the EPA but they refused to inspect it (Pugh 
2014)). The Forestry Corporation went on to log another 2 Koala High Use Areas (one of which the 
EPA refused to investigate). The reaction of the EPA was to treat this as a minor offence, with the 
only reaction amounting to a total of $900 in fines for a single Koala HUA. All other offences 
(Yellow-bellied Glider, habitat trees, stream crossings etc.) were forgiven, with many of our 
complaints (including ones shown to the EPA) not even investigated. With such lax enforcement it is 
no wonder that the Forestry Corporation considered the offences inconsequential, and went on to 
repeat them. 

In 2013 NEFA became alarmed that the Forestry Corporation was proposing to commence logging 
in Compartment 13 of Royal Camp SF.  The Forestry Corporation’s draft Harvesting Plan identified 
“nil” Koalas.  On 4 July 2013 NEFA inspected the area because of our concern that they may again 
log Koala High Use Areas.  On one day we located 34 trees with Koala scats about their bases. Of 
these trees, 11 were found to be Koala high use trees on the basis that 10 had >20 Koala scats 
about their bases and another because it had scats of two different sizes, indicating the presence of 
a mother and joey.  Two Koala High Use Areas were identified. 

For a brief period after Royal Camp the EPA attempted to make the Forestry Corporation undertake 
thorough scat searches, though quickly succumbed to Forestry Corporation pressure and 
abandoned any meaningful attempts to enforce compliance. 

As a result of our Royal Camp complaints Koalas were made a compliance priority by the EPA. The 
EPA (2014b) told the General Purpose Standing Committee No. 5 'Inquiry into the performance of 
the NSW Environment Protection Authority': 

What else is being done to protect koala habitat on public land? 

The EPA released the Crown Forestry Compliance Strategy on 1 July 2013. The strategy 
provides a comprehensive and transparent framework for the regulation of native forestry on 
public land, including the setting of annual Crown forestry compliance priorities by the EPA. 
These priorities are based on available data and intelligence, recent compliance findings and 
a recognition of issues important to the community. The identification and protection of koala 
habitat is a key compliance priority. 

Koalas were identified as one of the EPA's Cross-tenure environmental compliance priorities for 
2014–15 and 2015-16. For "Protecting koalas and their habitat" the action proposed was "Assess 
compliance with Integrated Forestry Operations Approval (IFOA) and PNF Code requirements 
relating to protecting koalas and their habitat", with the purpose being "Assess compliance and raise 
awareness of regulatory requirements around Koala protection", and the output "Publish compliance 
summary on EPA website". 

As a consequence of Royal Camp the EPA began to audit Koala scat searches in the Lower North 
East, identifying that the Forestry Corporation had not undertaken thorough searches for Koala 
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scats ahead of logging in Wang Wauk State Forest (from an assessment of just 12 trees) and 
Bulahdelah State Forest (from an assessment of just 9 trees).   
 
The EPA October-November 2012 final audit report of Wang Wauk State Forest Compartment 
116 found that Koala scats were still not being adequately searched for, despite the presence of a 
Koala High Use Area. They found a tree had been logged within a marked Koala High Use Area, 
noting “Given the fact that high use koala activity has been discovered within the compartment it is 
significant importance that compartment mark up surveys are undertaken in compliance with the 
licence requirements to facilitate environmental features being located and accordingly protected. 
For example further koala high use areas”, finding: 

The brief assessment undertaken by the EPA including 12 trees only. All 12 trees had 
evidence to suggest that a ‘thorough’ search, as per the licence requirement had not taken 
place. EPA officer observations note that all 12 trees had not had their base disturbed at all, 
i.e. no leaf litter displaced. Please note that the majority of the EPA assessment was 
undertaken at the most recently active (currently active) log dump area, which would have 
been indicative of the likely-hood of SFO searches.  

Of the 12 trees searched, 5 trees were marked as K or R (or both) trees for retention. Of the 
5 marked trees, 8 and 35 koala scats were located at the base of these trees, indicating that 
the SFO/FNSW personnel had been to the tree, yet hadn’t disturbed the surface of leaf or 
grassy understorey. One search of a marked “K” tree yielded 35 koala scats in a very short 
space of time, which is a trigger for a koala star search. EPA officer observations noted that 
age of these koala scats and the likelihood of these scats being deposited prior to or shortly 
before the commencement of operations in these areas.  

The response to the EPA's draft findings the Forestry Corporation (2013) admitted inadequate 
mark-up but refused to accept the need to thoroughly search for Koala scats, responding:  

FCNSW cannot accept the detail and method associated with the specific allegations 
relating to ... retained koala feed trees. The link the EPA has made between tree marking 
and searching is not contained in the licence. The EPA’s approach to searching for koala 
scats is not specified in the licence. The very nature of both the koala mark-up technique 
and star-search technique is subjective and inevitably different results may be expected on a 
particular day of searching, let alone results from surveys on different days, weeks or 
months.  

The EPAs response was simply to require an action plan: 
FNSW must ensure that immediate short term actions are taken to ensure that upcoming 
koala searches are done in a thorough manner. An long term action plan must be developed 
and implemented immediately to ensure that all future koala searches are done in a 
thorough manner for proper identification and appropriate protection of koala high use areas.  

After their initial flurry with Wang Wauk and Bulahdelah State Forests the EPA don't appear to have 
attempted any further compliance action. We have consistently found in our audits that since then 
that the Forestry Corporation are routinely failing to thoroughly search for Koalas elsewhere (i.e. 
Whian Whian, Richmond Range SF, Cherry Tree SF, Sugarloaf SF - see NEFA audits).  The EPA 
dismiss all our complaints, often without even investigating them. 

The EPA seem to have totally given up in 2015, For example a review of the 8 proactive audits 
undertaken by the EPA in the UNE in 2015 found the EPA didn't identify any breaches for not 
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undertaking Koala scat searches, though they started the year documenting that across 3 
operations they inspected 3.32 ha and saw no evidence of Koala scat searches, with the 21 
Tallowwood assessed showing no signs of being searched. After May 2015 the EPA stopped 
identifying the area assessed for Koala searches and stopped identifying whether individual feed 
trees had evidence of searching, simply saying that they were not able to determine whether 
searches had been undertaken or not. 

Because of the refusal to search it is apparent that very few Koala High Use Areas have been 
identified. The Natural Resources Commission (2016) identify that "Around 200 hectares of koala 
high use area has been protected over the past 15 years and tree retention requirements have been 
triggered on around 33 percent of compartments (130,000 hectares)". NEFA accepts that the 
relatively low identification of Koala High Use Areas partially reflects the collapse of Koala 
populations on the north coast, though considers it also reflects the ongoing refusal by the Forestry 
Corporation to thoroughly search for Koala scats ahead of logging. 
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Appendix: Results 
 

SITE 1: Marked Up, but unlogged, Compartment 104 
y_proj x_proj Type Species DBH (cm) Comment 
6758141 505558 Unmark H Spot Gum 70 obvious hollow 
6758174 505582 R hollow Ironbark 125 obvious hollow 
6758190 505592 H Ironbark -  
6758216 505612 H root Spot Gum 80 Blading off road 
6758200 505603 Unmark H Spot Gum 80 obvious hollow 
6758231 505612 R hollow Ironbark 56 has hollow 
6758235 505553 Unmark H Ironbark 85 has hollow 

6758206 505550 
R hollow 
supress Spot Gum 50 small hollow 

6758207 505543 H Spot Gum 75  
6758238 505509 H Ironbark 100  
6758213 505513 R hollow Ironbark 80 obvious hollow 
6758176 505471 H Grey Gum 102 Koala scratches, no search 

6758225 505453 
R hollow 
supress Ironbark 55 small hollows 

6758281 505515 H Ironbark 110  
6758284 505514 R hollow Ironbark 90 hollows 
6758303 505496 H Spot Gum 80  
6758314 505484 R hollow Spot Gum 66 hollows 
6758287 505454 Unmark H Ironbark 75 small hollows 
6758289 505475 H Spot Gum 58  
6758254 505422 R Ironbark 90  
6758250 505420 H Ironbark 90  
6758267 505381 R hollow Spot Gum 65 hollows 
6758266 505352 H Grey Gum 105 Koala scratches, no search 

6758297 505395 
R hollow 
supress Ironbark 77  

6758328 505387 H Grey Gum 100 Koala scratches, no search 
6758341 505382 R hollow Spot Gum 67 obvious hollows 
6758389 505407 H Ironbark 90  
6758382 505410 R supress Spot Gum 75  
6758381 505417 H Spot Gum 125  
6758393 505428 H Ironbark 110  
6758351 505416 R hollow Ironbark 92 obvious hollows 

6758378 505436 Unmark H Grey Gum 84 
hollows, Koala scratches, no 
search 

6758360 505457 H Spot Gum 130  
6758314 505489 R hollow Spot Gum 66  
6758357 505512 Unmark H Spot Gum 85 hollows 
6758358 505508 H Grey Gum 110 Koala scratches, no search 
6758374 505510 R hollow Ironbark 85  
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Site 2, Logging Area Compartment 105. 
y_proj x_proj Type Species DBH Comment 

6758161 506759 R canopy trunk Bloodwood 59 tree dropped onto 
6758109 506903 R hollow supress stringybark 50  
6758084 506949 R trunk Ironbark 45  
6758090 506944 R  trunk roots Ironbark 52 Knocked, track to base 
6758050 507048 R crown Spot Gum 93 23/1/19 
6758026 507094 H trunk roots Grey Gum 75 Koala scratches, no search 
6758004 507082 R poor canopy stringybark 60 pre-exist butt damage 

6757967 507069 R poor suppress Grey Gum 70 
old hollow butt, Koala 
scratches, no search 

6757986 506974 
Unmarked H 
felled Spot Gum 80 3 obvious large hollows 

6758000 507021 
Unmarked H 
felled Spot Gum   one hollow 

 

Miscellaneous breaches of habitat trees, Compartment 104 
y_proj x_proj Type Species DBH Comment 

6758346 505618 R hollow Spot Gum 80  

6758398 505625 
R hollow 
trunk Spot Gum 73 butt damage 

6758736 505682 
R hollow 
canopy Spot Gum 57 cancelled R 

6758712 505689 
Koala scratch 
R hollow  t r Grey Gum 70 

no search, 
pre-trunk, 
track 

6758351 505416 R hollow Ironbark 92  
6758392 505363 R hollow Ironbark 112 obvious 

      
6758325 505276 Unmarked H Spot Gum 95 broken trunk 
6758283 505290 R hollow Ironbark 105 obvious 
6758258 505273 R hollow stringybark 130 obvious 
6758237 505307 H no hollow Ironbark 97 defective 

6758208 505330 
R trunk 
supress stringybark 63 defective 

6758125 505424 R hollow Ironbark 90 obvious 
 

Site 3: Koala Feed Tree Searches of Active Logging Area, 
Compartment 104. 
y_proj x_proj Type Species DBH Comment 

6758555 505635 Koala scratch Grey Gum 17 no search 
6758553 505618 Koala scratch Grey Gum 18 no search 
6758556 505602 Koala scratch Grey Gum 54 no search 

6758643 505588 
Koala scratch 
H Grey Gum 82 no search 

6758746 505592 Koala scratch Grey Gum 52 no search 
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Logged 

6758752 505593 
Koala scratch 
Logged Grey Gum 50 no search 

6758755 505552 Koala scratch Grey Box 27 no search 

6758779 505551 Koala scratch Grey Gum 90 
no search 
lots scratch 

6758786 505609 Koala scratch Grey Gum 48 no search 

6758782 505612 
Koala scratch 
Logged Grey Gum 70 no search 

6758755 505612 Koala scratch Grey Gum 49 no search 

6758807 505637 
Koala scratch 
H Grey Gum 110 no search 

6758981 505685 
Koala scratch 
Logged Grey Gum 63 no search 

6759099 505691 Koala scratch Grey Gum 39 
no search 
lots scratch 

6759004 505659 Koala scratch Grey Gum 38 no search 
 

SITE 4, Koala Feed Tree Searches Next Logging Area, 
Compartment 104 
y_proj x_proj Type Species DBH Comment 

6758173 505473 
Koala scratch 
H Grey Gum 105 

no search no scats 
(Site 1)  

6758219 505500 
Koala scratch 
scats Grey Gum 44 no search 2 scats 

6758239 505495 Koala scratch Grey Gum 57 no search no scats 
6758243 505497 Koala scratch Grey Gum 49 no search no scats 
6758333 505452 Koala scratch Grey Gum 73 no search no scats 
6758355 505411 Koala scratch Grey Gum 50 no search no scats 

6758376 505397 Koala scratch Grey Gum 49 
no search lot 
scratches no scats 

6758432 505367 Koala scratch Grey Gum 60 no search no scats 

6758448 505331 
Koala scratch 
scats R Grey Gum 46 no search 27 scats 

6758428 505312 Koala scratch Grey Gum 40 no search no scats 

6758402 505266 
Koala scratch 
R Grey Gum 63 no search no scats 
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